
  

                  SRIHARI GLOBAL SCHOOL  

                           SHRISTINAGAR, ASANSOL 
                Affiliated to C.B.S.E., New Delhi 
                     SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK   

                       (2022 – 23) 

      Class: X 

 

 

*English:- 1.Conduct an interview on a neighbour/ family member in about 10 questions on how COVID has 

changed our life for ever.Frame questionnaire before the interview and rewrite the entire interview with the 

received  answers in A4 sheet.  2.Read and learn a famous poem to be recited in class 

             *Hindi:- -पदबंध के प्रकार उदाहरण सहहत हॉफ चार्ट पेपर में बनाइए 

 

*Bengali:- সন্ধির ভাগ গুন্ধি চার্ট এর মাধ্যমম উদাহরণ সহকামর লিম া 

  

 *Mathematics:- Write  activity 2, activity 3 (from lab book) in  student lab copy 

   

    *Science:-  Physics- solenoid model making, Chemistry- atomic structure( Model making) Using materials 

like ping pong balls cardboard etc as per their choices. , Biology- Make a model of Human digestive system.  

Showing all the sites of digestion of food. 

                            1. Buccal cavity          2. Oesophagus           3. Stomach      4.Small intestine             5. Pancreas                

6. liver         7.Large Intestine     8. Rectum 

                   *Social Science:- History ch -1 

i) Flow chart of Unification of Italy, ii) The age of Revolution: 1830- 1848 

Civics-Ch- 1-Why power sharing is desirable? -Forms of Power sharing(Both are flow chart Project work) 

Geography- Map work ( Different soil types of India) ,Economics- Sustainable development 

 

           *ICT Prepare documents of the below selected Topic in MS-Word / Writer and format them 

properly. 

                  •Write an application to Principal of your school for 10 days leave.  

      •Write a word document containing ball by ball commentary of any two over continuously of a 

match held in IPL 2022. (Use Proper formatting to Highlight the important events) 

      •Write a word document to describe a happy and memorable event of your life (at least 250 words). 

Use different styles to make it more attractive. 

     •Write a word document about a place that you want to visit during summer vacation in India, also 

attached some pictures of that place (you can take the help of internet to get some images but 

remember to give the credit to the photographer or the site). Use different styles to make it more 

attractive. 

      •Write a word document containing the Conversation between two friends discussing about "Child 

Labour Problem in India". (About 250 words) 


